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State fair for Children
Between 8,009 aad 10,000 Mon

tana boys and girl» are likely com
petitors for an aggregate o! $2600 
in cash premiums, a tree trip to the 
Interstate talr at Sioux City, Iowa, 
a free trip to the Second Interna
tional Boys’ and Girls’ Congress at 
Chicago, II trips to the Montana 
State fair at Helena September 25 
28, and for other special premiums.

These are the awards in the pre 
miurn list of the Junior State Fair 
— the fair within a fair— Just an 
nounced by B T Moore, secretary of 
the Montana State Fair. In 1022 the 
Junior State Fair was launched in a 
small way. So popular was it with 
the Boys’ and Girls’ clubs, which 
have been organised under the su 
pervision of the Extension Service at 
the Agricultural college, that the de 
vision was reached to make it t 
special feature. Inded, Secretary 
Moore asserts that "BoyB’ and Girls 
club work is the outstanding feature 
of future interest in the Montana 
State fair educational program,’ ’and 
he visualizes on the Btate fail 
grounds "a modern Junior State 
Fair building, to include a dormito 
ry for Judging and demonstration 
teams, an exhibit auditorium, club 
rooms, a little theater with stage 
for pageants and home talent play«

"Montana,’ ’ he says, “ is justly 
proud of the work of the 400 Boys 
and Girls’ clubs scattered through 
out the state. The Montana State 
Fair board will recommend the 
building of this necessary Junior 
State Fair home.’ ’

Merchants, manufacturers, Indus 
trial concerns and Montana citizen» 
have supplemented the premiums of 
fered by the State Fair association 
with trips, merchandise and substan 
tial cash awards.

J K liobbins, vice-president of the 
Anaconda Copper Mining company 
is donor of one of the largest spec 
ials— or rather of 11 of them- 
railroad and berth expenses to the 
State fair and return of the winning 
teams in each of the following class 
ea: Corn, potatoes, dairy cattle,
pigs, poultry, bread making, can 
ning, Jelly making, clothing, ap
proved shoe and own-your-own-room

Other specials include cash preuii 
ums by Or. O M Lanstrum and E t 
Day, The American National bank 
the National Ban* of Montana, Un
ion Bank & Trust company, the Con 
rad Trust and Savings bank, the 
Montana Life Insurance company,the 
State Nursery & Seed company, all 
of Helena; the Montana Bankers, as
sociation; $50 White Leghorn pen 
by J R Scott of Helena; a setting of 
White Orpington eggs by John Sim 
of Red Lodge. Merchandise offered 
as special premiums in various 
classes includes a pressure cooker, 
canning jars, product cabinets and 
individual camp outfits.

ONE NOVELTY KIBE

Rounding up attractions for the 
Harvest day celebration to be held 
at Wisdom September 2 and 8, Sun
day and Labor day, the committee 
has accepted the offer of the Over
land Four people to stage a novelty 
ride which will be a feature.

An arrangement attached to the 
rear of one of these ears, whieh has 
been divested of all unnecessary 
equipment, will be saddled and a 
valuable prize in cash be given by 
the Overland people to any man who 
can maintain his seat during the 
progress of the ear around the half- 
mile track.

This stunt has been nsed in cities 
and the Stockmans association may 
ho considered fortunate to securing 
the event for the celebration here on 
the second and third of September 
this year.

Nest week we hope to he able to 
print the program in fall for the Mg 
celebration. Then vfH be more rac-

To those thinking persons who 
mow the value of a sound body and 
ts relations to a sound mind, there 

never has been any question of the 
wisdom of child health education 
Now that Herbert Hoover has ac
cepted theMfsidency of the Amer- 
can Child*Health association, which 
proposes to carry the message of 
good health into the remote as well 
as the congested sections of Amer
ica, the time has come for Jubilation 

Healthy men and women are lead 
ers in their respective occupations 
They are capable of greater effort, 
think more clearly than their sickly 
competitors, and are consequently 
more valuable to the community.

For years Americans have been 
wasting wealth in human lives, and, 
perhaps because of indifference,have 
tolerated a condition that hag low 
ered the strength of the country.

We are told by the American 
Child Health association that mil
lions of school children in America 
are in immediate need of attention to 
their health problems, many of them 
utfsrirg from serious defects More 

startling still is the fact ihat 200,000 
infants die each year in this country 
and that 20,000 women during the 
same period die from causes connect 
ed with childbirth. Further,we learn 
that half of these deaths could be 
prevented by proper care. There is 
no question as to whether it te worth 
while. No sane person would con
sider for a moment opposing the 
program of such an organization. 
The problem is not whether the 
work is worthy of support, but bow 
much rapport ft shall reeeivo.

If there were no undernourish
ment in America, if all men and 
women were sound of body and-of 
mind, there would be a new degree 
of physical perfection |hat would 
give (his country ta even higher 
place among the nations of the 
world. We must start with the 
children cud strip them for the fa- 

teg this year than has been attempt-’ tare. Then we shall have a raee of
superior men and women.

And that urfD he a national asset 
worth while.

COW TESTING IN BITTER ROOT

The results of the Bitter Hoot Val
ley Cow Testing association work 
are developing a good friendly rival
ry amongst the members in building 
up the herd averages for butterfat 
production of 38 pounds for his herd 
in the race for first place on the high 
producing cow.

The report of R F Gaalaas, tester 
of the association, for the month of 
June showed an average herd produc 
tion of 28 pounds of butterfat, with 
David Lee & Son of Steveusville leuo 
ing in the herds of 15 head or over 
with an average, production of 38 
pounds for his herd of purebred Hoi 
steins. The Ford & Hollister herd 
at Darby, also a purebred Holstein 
herd, was second in this class with 
an average of 33 pounds. R E Hug 
gins of Stevensville, with his herd of 
Brown Swiss, was third with a 32 
pound average. Among the herd:- 
of 15 cows or under the Jer.se.vs anc 
Guernseys carried off the honors. A 
iVIcKillop of Hamilton, with a pure 
ored Jersey herd, was first with a 39 
pound average. J W Randles, Sle 
veusville, with g purebred herd ol 
Guernseys, was second with a 38 
pound average and R II Daniels, Cor 
valiis, was third with his purebred 
ierseys giving an average of 37 lbs

Among the individual cow records 
Yrchie McKtllop had I he high euw 
Jne of his cows a Jersey, produced 
,5 pounds of butterfat A grade 
lolstein owned by It A Terry and 
j C Herron, Stevensville, was second 
vith 61 pounds Lucy Princess Jo 
lanna, a purebred Holstein owned 
¡y David Lea & Son, came third 
with 66 pounds Ada, a grade 
iuernsey owned by J VV Randles,was 
ourih with 63 pounds. Mr Ley 
with a Holstein, K E Huggins with

Brown Swiss, and D C Uray with a 
;rade Holgtelu tied for fifth place 
vith 62 pounds.—PTbe Western 
'lews, Hamilton.
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R U D E  R U R A L R H Y M E S
(Written for Tat News by Bob Adams)

LADIES FIRST
In spite of ways that often vex and even ofteuer perplex, 

I greatly love the female sex. I love their eyee and hair 
and noses. I love their figures and their poses; yea, even 
when they're older grown and outward charms have partly 
flown, 1 love them for their tenderness and all their gentle 
wisdom bless. But when at theater or bank, where people 
stand in single rank, all wailing in a line, by heck, to buy 
a sent or cash a check, some woman busts in out of turn 
my angry passions rise and burn. If she would cease to 
jam ami squeeze and come and ask me "pretty please," 
she’d likely get my place in line or almost anything that’s 
mine; hut cheating all us waiting men I hold is something 
else again. If any man should be so crowdy the rest would 
likely treat him rowdy. We'd grab the same and punch 
him good and make him act the way he should. O lady, 
though you’re f|ir and sweet, though form and face haye 
Venus beat, so that your beauty none may spurn, but still 
i pray you wait your turn. Although you often hear re
hearsed the well known motto "Ladies First,” you’ll get 
more favors from the panted if you don’t take too much 
for granted; and still when youthful beauty falls, you’ll be 
respected by the males. — BOB ADAMS
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Montanan’s opinion of Senator-Elect Johnson
— — — - ♦ - --------- - ,

W it AUeti. well known Montanan law rather than by the sweat of our
and former lieutenant-governor pt 
I he Treasure stale, writes The News 
as follows from his office in Boston:

Much comment is being tnd\ilgfe<I 
in by the press, especially in ¿he 
East, concerning Senator-Elect Mag
nus Johnson of Minnesota.

While it is an innovation in gov
ernmental affairs to have a "dirt 
farmer" in the United States senate, 
why not?

1 do not agree with the theories 
that Senator Johnson seems to ¿itand 
for, however, there is one funda
mental principle involved in the 
election of Johnson that is whole
some— he represents a large percent-

Minnesota is largely inhabited by
farmers.

Under our theory or representa
tive government uot only should the 
different states of the Union be rep
resented in our national congress,but 
the different industries and interests 
as well.

The farmer and the farming in
dustry forms the backbone of our 
national industrial life. There are 
but two industries that produce nat
ural wealth— farming and mining.

Many of the old time politicians 
view with alarm the advance to the 
highest legislative body in the land 
of a real tiller of the soil.

In my opinion the old-line polit
ical parties would do well to realize 
that in order to make our govern
ment truly representative some men 
of the Johnson type should be se
lected.

At the present time we are very

brow, Industry, thrift gqd intelli
gence,

It requires 660 volumes annually 
(o record the laws and decisions of 
the nation. The ordinary police
man in New York City lu order to 
properly perform Ills duty muit un
derstand thg meaning of 10,000 laws 
and regulations The lawyers them 
selves are badly confused and a 
question of legality has become a 
question of the lawyer’s opinion — 
and, unfortunately, where you find 
11) lawyers most likely you will find 
10 different opinions as to the con
struction of the law on a given point

I do not mean to be unduly harsh 
on the legal profession, tor there Is

age of the citizenship of Minnesota.’ fire Ihftft living who could understand
or interpret properly all the laws, 
rules and regulations adopted by the 
various states and our national con
gress We are drifting too tar from 
fundamental law Thousands of 
years ago the Ten Commandments 
were promulgated. They need no 
ameadments today. The Golden Rule 
has been an axiom for ages, and If 
we were governed by it today we 
wauld need no other laws.

The Constitution of the United 
States need« no amendments to 
properly govern this nation.

Returning to Magnus Johnson: If 
he will not undertake to regulate the 
affairs of the world and adjust all 
the woes of civilization, but confine 
himself to truly representing his 
state and his industry In the United 
States, Jie may become av valuable 
member of our highest legislative 
body.

Some paragrapher stated faoet-
largely represented in our halls of iously in commenting upon John- 
congress by one profession— lawyers. I son’s election that there would be 
While I have no objection to the two republican, vacancies in the 
lawyer as a class any more than to United States senate when Johnson 
the preaeher or doctor, I do not took his seat, one caused by the
think it a wholesome condition -to 
rely solely upon one class or profes
sion for our legislation. The result 
of this condition is now apparent. 
We are surfeited with laws. Today 
every state in the Union has a mass 
of statutes and eodes that are not 
even understood by the legal pro
fession. W'e are trying to do busi
ness by law and eresie wealth thro'

death of Senator Nelson and the 
other one when Henry Cabot Lodge 
drops dead as he hears the maiden 
speech of the senator from Innesota.

However,! venture this statement; 
That Magnus Johnson will be under
stood by the members of the senate, 
and his language will need no Inter
pretation for the farmers of tnne- 
sota.

LIKE TO QUIT LIGHT

An Associated Press dispatch with 
a Helena dateline says:

"G E Alexander of Lima,Mon tana, 
who operates as a sideline an elect rk 
light plant crating $14 59 n month 
to maintain h a s 'made application to 
the public service eommlsskm to ©o- 
eoctttue the serriee, Alexander Bat
ed that two of his eight customers 
have never paid anything for Hgkt 
teg serriee ca< that tt afi eight paid 
the agreed amouute the to«M revo- 
an* mmM he f id s »  m meat

ONE EFFECT OF TAX-EXEMPTS

Investments In tax-exempt secur
ities have resulted in a rflaetion of 
move than foar bfRion dollars in the 
total net incomes reported for last 
year.

In 1911 191 persons wore report
ed in the m&ltoi dollar income class 
ami last year Ute had d ru n k « to 
«Mr 21 persons ns n m att ed a ML 
Heu deHart or ssore ed tex-exesstt  
aeeurftfea heteg Isrtod every year
M  pBMWPflI VP eFwwPFS*. ..

it te esOmatfedfifcet tetety «Ü

BOOTLEGGERS' BOODLE

Some of our agricultural friends 
are strong advocates of co-operative 
marketing, believing that pj this 
means they can absorb a large part 
of the profit which now goes to the 
middleman.

It ts noticed Roy A Haynes, the 
United States prohibition, commjs 
sloner, has syndicated a series of ar
ticles entitled "Prohibition luslile- 
out," in which he shows the enor
mous profit made by the middlemen 
in the illicit whisky traffic.

As an example of this he recounts 
that ordinary moonshine whisky 
costs about 50 cents a gallon to 
make.

He cites an instance where a moon 
shiner, who was apprehended by tin 
uveiament, was making 500 gallons 

of white mule a day, which he sold 
at $2.25 a gallon.

One .of the chief distributors of 
this moonshiue was a Washington 
D C., distributor who after adulter 
ating it, sold it in five-gallon lotB to 
retail bootleggers at $8 a gallon.

The little fellows who distributed 
these five gallon lots received all the 
way from $5 to $7 50 a quart, sw the 
liquor which cost the moonshiner 6u 
cents a gallon to produce costs the 
ultimate consumer as much as $6ti 

gallon, or an increase of 1 200 pei 
cent Thus tt will be seen that the 
omplalnt the farmers make about 

the middleman’s profit is a mere In 
ctdent when compared with the 
profit obtained by the bootlegging 
middleman in proportion to what the 
original producer of the moonshine 
obtains

Thus it would seem if there ts any 
class in this country that should go 
in for co operative marketing (t is 
the moonshiners of the United 
States.

This suggests in turn how foolish 
persons are in this country to pay 
such exorbitant price* tor something 
which is little less chan rank pol 
son, for that ts what ail moonshine 
whisky is, and of which they would 
be much better without.

Certainly many individuals are 
paying a very high price for the priv 
liege of breakng down their phys 
ical health. This seems so foolish 
upon its face that it appears possl 
ble moonshining is only a passing 
phase that cannot long survive its 
present proportions — The Miner.

Trades Pants (for Horse

LABOR OVERPLAYED ITH HAND

There is less talk of strikes in the 
building trades now than a month 
ago and for a rather unusual rea
son. Many of the men and firms 
who contemplated expensive build 
ing operations became alarmed at 
the threats of the workmen and the 
prospects of a heavy advance in 
building costs and simply postponed 
the work to a more propitious time 
The extent of these postponed build 
Ing operations in the larger cities of 
the country runs high into the mil 
lions of dollars and the immediate 
effect is seen in a reduction in prices 
of bulding materials as well as a 
more reasonable attitude on the part 
of labor.

From all of which it would appear 
that even in the field of labor the old 
law of supply and demand cannot be 
defied. In making extortionate and 
unreasonable demands for wages the 
building trades simply overplayed 
their hands and brought about the 
abandonment or indefinite postpone
ment of improvements that would 
have provided general employment 
and eventually brought about auto
matically and naturally an advance 
ia pay.— Journal-Stockman.

STUDY MONTANA HISTORY

One of the most Interesting 
phases of the rammer sesion is the 
Montana history trfp.Theee are taken 
to Bannaek and to Virginia City. 
Sowthwetera Montana is rich te his
tory and these trips are very worth 
while.

Bannaek Is located 25 miles west 
of Dillon It was the first territori
al capital of Montana, aad was a 
premteeat rite of activity for the 
road agents aad Ttgfiaute». It 
also a famous gold 
e*mp. TfeM th §  was mafio fiatur

S L Brown, who has been a sub
scriber to The Twice-a-VVeek Spokes
man-Review for more than 30 years, 
writes that paper of early days lu the 
section of Washington where now 
the well known city of Pullman 
thrives. Mr. Brown and his wife 
came West in the early Eighties with 
$30 as their worldly possessions and 
took up a homestead which they 
called "The Maples." and are still 
living on it. Mr. Brown writes as 
follows in the popular home paper: 

"My wife and I came to this coun
try Horn Mount Pleasant. Iowa, via 
Gan Francisco by ship to Portland up 
the Columbia and Snake rivers, land
ing at Aluiota May 16. 1881. There 
we were met by our Iowa friends 
John Young and sou, 0 E Young, 
who took us to their home at Ewali.s 
villy seven and one half miles w t 
of Pullman We settled on a home
stead near them anil established our 
home In the land of hunch grass, 
coyotes and Indians

"1 built our first house myself, a 
box house 14x18, one room upstairs 
and one room downstairs 1 had 
about $30 when we lauded here 1 mi 
could ride a horse lie miles in any 
ilireclion and not strike more Uuui 
a garden spot in rultivatiou Thcr i 
were no railorads in the eounlr) m 
(hose days Everything was freight
ed by learns from Die rivers lu spo 
kane and other points H was a
common sight to see pack trams ul 
from 40 to f>() horses on their way 
to the mines

\Ye hauled our wood and fencing 
from the mountains 2b miles away,  
taking two days fur Hu< trip Ue 
carried a bed and gmb box uluiig and 
cooked our meal and coffee over the 
campfire and slept on the ground 
This was a great life 1 love lu
think of those days when wr were 
all so free uml friends were so dear 
to us. 1 often look hack un i ihlnk 
that those were our happiest, days 

’ My wife was a wonderfully brave 
woman. Aha stay ad alone a week at 
a time and held down the claim The 
first two winters Hie snow was very 
deep The prairie rhh kens were 
very plentiful, living along the creek 
and feeding on the willow buds and 
thorn berries 1 would go out and 
shoot them They furnished us wfih 
all the meat we had 1 would skin 
them and hang them up to freeze 
We fried the breast and the rest of 
the bird we boiled and made dump 
lings and had a dish fit for a king 
For fruit all that grew wil I w> re 
gooseberries and sarviee berries We 
gathered them and cooked them to
gether. As the sarviee berry was 
sweet, it served as sugar for the 
gooseberry, making good sauc"

"The first horse we hough! cost us 
$60, trading my wedding pants in at 
$11) We bought our first cow in ;t 
year from the time wo established - 
our home, and then We felt as if w, 
were rich. The first trevs we had 
were grown from seed sent to u- 
from our relatives in Iowa, and now 
the beautiful old mapl- tre.-s up
standing on the old homestead from 
which it takes Its name The Maples, '
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IRISHMAN ALWAYS THERE

Three men, an Irishman, a Swede 
and a Hebrew, were brought into 
court. The Hebrew was arrested for 
stealing a cow, the Swede for steal
ing a horse, and the Irishman for 
stealing a wagon.

“ WeD,” said the judge, turning to 
the Hebrew, "where did you get the 
cow?"

"So hellnp me!" was the reply, "I 
have it since he was the calf."

"Where did yon get the horse?” 
he asked the Swede.

"Ay ban have he since she was 
ver’ small leedle cold,” answered the 
Swede.

"And, Patrick, where did yon get 
the wagon?" asked the Judge.

“ Ter honor,’’ said Pat, “ Di ve had 
It «tee« It vac a wheelbarrow."

HORSE CX3MING BACK

Wrttte* te The J ourxal-SioekmaB 
relative te the horse sit ration ever 
the eeuatry 1 O Wmtaas, senior


